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The Consumer Product Safety Commission estimates that chain saws were 
associated wfth over 123,000 Injuries requiring medical attention and 50 
deaths In 1981. An examination of pertfnent statistics reveals that the 
number of Injuries Involving chain saws almost doubled between 1976 and 1981. 

~ This bcoklet contains strategies that ff followed wrl l make substantive 
progress toward reducing chain saw Injuries. These strategies Include: 

saw: 

* Selectlng and maintaining the chain saw; 

* Followfng pre-of,eratfonal precautions; 

* Using establ I shed "Safe Practices" whlle operating 
the cha In saw. 

Sele~ting and maintaining the chain saw 

The following safety feetures should be looked for fn selectfng a chain 

* One or more anti-kickback devices; 

* Chain catch pin; 

* Rear handle knuckle shield; 

• Hand guard; 

• Throttle Interlock; 

* Vibration lsolatlon systea1 

• Noise/spark suppressing muffler; 

• Automatic olllngJ and 

* Good balance; 

Perhaps the most Important safety feature on a chain saw Is one or more 
anti-kickback devices. Kickback accidents account for nearly one In every 
four reported chain saw Injuries. Kickback ts described as the sudden and 
potential vfolent rearward and/or upward movement of the chain saw. It can be 
caused by Interference with the movement of the saw chain. And, It can thrust 
th• chain saw back at th• operator at lightning speeds and with tremendous 
force. Sudden Interference with the moveaent of the chain can occur when a 
travel Ing chain cutter pasa.s over the upper tip of the guide bar, where a 
greater percentage of the cutter Is exposed, than on the nonnal flat cutting 
area of th• guide bar. If this upper tip Is Introduced Into wood or 
accfdentally Into some other object, the cutter will many times take a large 
bite and cause.the saw chain to stall (nose tip kickback>. Kickback can also 
occur when the saw cha In on the top of the bar bf nds r n a cut ~ h Its a sol rd 
obstruction In the weed (pinch kickback). Much I Ike an electric drfll 
snapping when th• bit stalls, the energy that Is driving the saw chain Is 
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trJH~tf err•d I nto the mov-.nt of the ent t re saw.. Th Is sh f ft f ng of forces r n 
most cases causes the saw to rotate and travel backwards which Js usually back 
towards the operator. As the guide bar comes backward, rt wll I pull the~· 
chain out of Its ml led position and al low ft to begin rotating whlle stn I 
movlnQ towards the operator, making tt that mucb more dangerous. 

Kickback Is the backward and/or upward motion of the chain saw guide 
bar occuning when the saw chain near the nose or the top area of the 
guide bar contacts any obfect, such as another log or branch, or when 
the wood clcusee In and pinches the saw chain In the cut. 
Kickback can lead to dangerous loss of controt of the chain saw and re
suit In serious injury to the saw operator or someone standing cJose by. 

POTENTIAL KICKBACK SITUATION 

111 ustratl on 11 

In tests It establ rshed that tt only takes 1/10 of a second for 
a chain saw to travel fraa a horizontal cutting position a full 90 degr"5 
upward toward the operator during kickback. Many people bel Jeve they would be 
ab I e to react fast enough to push the saw away er move out of the 5111' • s peth 
of travel. But the fact Is that the average reaction ti• for a response to 
kickback even tf It's occurrance Is anticipated Is only 1/5 of a second. 
Therefore It Is possible that Jn the 0.2 seconds tt takes to respond, the 
chain saw could kickback up and down twice contacting the operator bef~e 
he/sh• knew what happened. · 

There are anti-kickback devices available on the market to date, saae of 
which are: the "banana nose bar•, "safety chain", and the "chain brake". 

Th• banana nose bar helps reduce kickback by decreasing the dlaaeter of 
th• bar tip where Cnose tf p) kickback occurs. 
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Safety chain Is designed to reduce the occurrance of kickback by 
minimizing the tendency to catch or "hang-up" In the wood. These chains tend 
to have a lower profile, unique cutting pitch, and larger depth gauge than 
tradltfonal chains. Often times a safety chain rs used effectlvely with a 
"banana nose bar•. 

Use a ··safety type·· chain. These will help reduce the energy of the kick if kick-back 
occurs. KEEP IT SHARP· MAINTAIN PROPER DEPTH GAUGESETIING
AND ALWAYS CUT AT FULL SPEED. 

STANDARD CHAIN 

WARNING: 

diagram no. 2 LARGER 
I DEPTH 

I GAUGE 
I I 

I 

SAFETY TYPE CHAIN 

NO SAWCHAJN TO THIS DATE WILL TOTALLY ELIMINATE KICK-BACK. 

lllustratlon 12 

A chain break stops the chaJn•s rotation after kickback occurs. The 
break ts CC11110nly actuated by a mechanical switch Incorporated Into a front 
hand guard. When kickback occurs the saw rotates around the front handle 
causing the lead hand, wrist or fcrean1 to push the front hand guard forward 
actuating the brake. Chain brakes are designed to stop the chains rotation In 
1/2' of a second, thus reducing the severity of an Injury once kickback 
occurs. 

The front hand guard Is a mechanlcal barrier Cshleld) between the front 
handle and the saw chain. The shleld Is designed to prevent the forward 
hend from sllppfng off the handle and Into the chain during a kickback. As 
stated earl fer the guard often serves as a device to actuate the chef n brake. 

Throttle Interlocks on sane chain saws require two hand plac:amant on the 
saw to advance the throttle, and others prevent accldental depressfon of the 
throttle trigger. Many chain saws with these features are also equipped with 
another safety feature called a "throttle latch lock•. It Improves control 
while starting the chain saw by holding the saw throttle slightly open. 

Other safety features 

Vibration lsolatlon systams minimize vibration transmission to the 
operator. Positive benefits from these sys1'a1s Include reductions Jn fatigue, 
noise levels and vibration related disorders such as Raynaulds Disease (white 
f lngers> and prostatltus. 
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Cha,J n saw muff I ers suppress nof se and frequent I y serve as spat'k 
arrestors. Operating a chain saw without an appropriate spark arrestor ls 
.Proh I b I ted on a 11 federa I proper1" f es and most state I and. 

· Aut~t I c o 11 Ing of the saw cha I n a I I ows the operator to :keep :a :gr I p 
utl .1 tz f ng al I of his/her f I ngers for better control, and aJ so enab:t:es hha to 
concentrate on the cut that Is being made. 

During chain saw operation there Is a posslbll tty of chain brakage. 
\fh•n this occurs a chain catch wlll protect the operator by doing Just as the 
·~ I •PI res; catch and bunch up the I oose cha l n I n1"o a space undet tne saw. 
In addition to the catch pin, an extension or knuckle guard on the bottom of 
the rear handle wfl I reduce the posslbll lty of a broken chain slappf.ng the 
operator's hand or forearm. 

Before you start· the saw 

There are pre-operatfonal precautions to always bet considered prtor to 
chain saw operation. Long hair and loose Jewelry must be secured fo 
•ntanglement. A properly equipped f lrst aid kit and a sultable f tre 
extinguisher should be available. Fire fighting and emergency plans of ton 
should be agrMd upon by cutting buddies and/or te•s. R._ber, never cut or 
allow anyone else to go out and operate a chain saw by themselves. 

Th• chain saw operator should wear approprfate personal protecttve 
equipment at all tl•s when performing cutting tasks. Standard equipment 
Includes a hard hat, safety eyewear, sure grip gloves, hearing protection, non*
sl Ip soled, safety toed footwear, and trim fl~lng clathfng. Some speclal 
designed balllstlc nylon clothing Is available for additional protection. 

Before the operator starts the chain saw It should be thoroughly 
Inspected, and any deficiencies noted should be repaired. Common deflctencfes 
Includes 

* Loose nuts, bolts, and screws that have vibrated 
loose through operation; 

* Du I.I , excess Ive I y worn, r mproper I y tensed, or 
lubricated chain; 

* Damaged guide bar, such as nicks, dents, cracks, or 
wrapping; 

• Excesslvely wc:rn or daaaged muffler/spark arrestor; 

• Frayed or damaged starting or electrlcal cords and 
connections. 

Menufacturer•s specifications should always be followed when repalrtng 
any deficiencies or adding fuel or lubrfcants. 
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The llkellhood of muscle strain and back Injury whlle cutting may be 
reduced by thoroughly stretching and warming up before starting the cutting 
operation. And, also, by not attempting to Ifft or move heavy objects alone 
or without a mechanlcal device. Special attention should be given to 
stretching and warming up lower back, leg, and abdomlnel muscles. 

Cutting areas .should be cleared of unnecessary persons, physical 
obstructions, and anlmels. Logs should be Inspected for decayed areas and/or 
foreign bodies such as nalls~ staples~ or fence wfre. Cutting through decayed 
arees unexpectedly accelerat~ the saw through the log, and contact with 
foreign bodies can damage or break chain and cause kickback. 

Before fell Ing a tree, clearances In all directions should be assured and 
clear, escape routes should be Jderrtffted, dlagonel ly to the rear, away from 
the fall Ing tree. 

111 us1Tatl on 13 

Other considerations are: 

1. Chedc to SM which way It leans (consider branch weight). 

2. Check wind direction (don't fell trees Into strong winds). 

3. Look up Into the top of the tree for aay dead branches or tops which may 
free up and drop when you attempt to fell the tree. These are called 
"widow makers." If you f Ind a widow-maker, get a spotter (another 
person> to watch ft and warn you If It begins to move. Otherwfse, avoid 
fell Ing the tree. 

4. Check to see that your work area around the tree trunk ts free frcm 
obstructron. 

5. Make sure there rs no one In the general area of the fntanded fall before 
making th• flnal cut. 

6. Watch for power I Ines, or vehicles where It Is possible that the tree may 
fal I onto roadway. 

7. R .... ber you can always avoid fell Ing the tree entirely. 
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The saw should be started on firm ground away from branches~ ·'tlffgs or 
ath•r possible entanglements and at least 50 feet from fueling ~re,. To 
assist In stabilizing the saw when starting. place the toe of your rfght foot 
t'1rough the rear handle, and hold down the front handle with your left hand. 
Qn 5()118 of the older model saws where the handle Is on top of the power head, 
thl• technique may not be appropriate. Never the less, a tito pqlnt oglcj d~n. 
should be used. Never drop staiJrt a chain sawl 

Whf le operating~ grip the chain saw firmly wfth both hands, ~ncJrcl Jng the 
handles with the thumbs and forefingers. Then using a well-balanced stance 
with stable footing~ begin the cut at full throttle and maintain rt throughout 
th• cut. Slower speed wfll Increase the possibility of kickback and binding. 
The I og or I J mb be Ing cut sbou I d be 1 n d I rect contact w It~ that part of the ·· 
cuTtfng bar nearest the power heed. Many chain saws have "b~mper $pf kes" to 
help maintain this position. The. chain saw should be allowed to do work. 
Att•ptl ng to force the saw through the wood reduces saw COJ1trol an,d I nc:r~ee~ses 
operator fatigue. 

Wh•n the cut Is finished, the trigger should be released, an~ th~ 
chain should CODI to a caaplete stop before repositioning for the n•>ri' cut. 
Should the saw chain continue to rotate after the trigger rs released, and 
touching It to a tree or log does not stop Its movement, discontinue o~ratfon 
and mak• necessary repairs. If It Is necessary to carry the cha In saw to 
another locatlon, the engine/motor should be stopped, guide bar covered with a 
scabboard Csheeth) and carried with bar pointed behind the operator. Cyt only 
QDI log ll ft tfmgl 

As ntfuel Ing beccmes necessary, the saw must be turned off, pl aced t n an 
aree free of ccmbustfble debris and allowed to cool before adding fuel. 
Maay experienced chain saw operators use this time to Inspect or adJu~ th• 
saw, clear the work site and plan further cutting. It ts al59 a gQC).d tl11M9 to 
take a wel I l*tded rest. Never smoke when d I spans Ing or near f ue I I 

Always use established safe practices 

In addition to using a saw equipped with anti-kickback features, the chain 
saw operator can take scme positive measures 
to reduce th• I lkellhood of kickback: 

• Don•t touch th• tip of the saw to any object 
whlle the saw Is running; 

* B• alert for shifting of the log or other forces 
that may cause the cut to close and pinch the chain; 

• Always hold the chain saw tlrmly wlth both hands; 
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* Use the proper grip. Grasp the forward handle with 
your left hand, palm down, wrapping your f lngers around 
the handle bar, keeping It fn the webbing between your 
Index f Inger and thumb. Grasp the rear handle flrmly 
with your rlghT hand; 

111 ustratlon 14 

* Bearing cuts requiring burying the nose or the tip area 
of the saw In the weed of a large log or tree. This 
CCU I d cause k r ckbad< r f not done proper I y ~ therefore, 
If advanced training has not been received leave boerlng 
to the provesslonal or very experienced amatures 

• Use wedges to avoid pinching the bar when cutting larger 
pieces; 

* Use a wel 1-ba I anced stance J 

• Avoid cutting limbs above your mid-chest height; 

•· Use a saw horse or slmll ar dev Ice to support- and hold 
logs when posslbl•J 

• A very Important rule Is to mnlntaln sight of the upper tf p 
of the bar whenever the chain ts rotating. Try to prevent 
Its contact with weed or any other object. If you have to 
bury the tip In wood to cross cut a large log, be sure to 
fully extend your left elbow so that you are braced should 
kickback occur; 

• Keep the saw chain Cpreferrably "safe"ty chain"> sharp, 
and always cut at full throttleJ 
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PARTS OF A 

REASONS: 

1. Ua of a 
Th• tf p. 

gul 

2. A shorter bar will 

3. You 

There are many 
cha In saw tasks wh I ch 
profuslonal. 

less 

danger. Two of the more CXIUDOn 
Cutf Ing CU1' back brush Of" cuu•~Hll"llnAtli'"'V 

other machines or tools such 
or hand saws which are I 

wlll 
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Allowfng scmeone to hold a llmb/log whlle It Is being cut er holdfng the 
I Ike with one hand and operating the saw with the other Is a very dangerous 
practice. Always keep two bands on the saw at all times whlle the chain rs 
moving. 

Remember, ladder work, tree cl lmblng, bearing cuts, and falling large 
trees Involves the use of speclal equipment, techniques and advanced 
training. 

lllustratfon n 
Th• cha I n on most saws rotates at approx I mate I y 4 8 111 II es per hour, wh f ch 

f fgures out to be 550-600 teeth per second moving past a stationary point. 
Under these c I rcumstaacas It doesn't take. long to scar for I If e er poss I b I y 
end a life. 

Bas I cal I y there are three steps to fol I ow 1 n fel I Ing trees. They are th• 
notch, the back-cut and the hinge. 

The notch 
The first step will be 1'h• notch. Begin with the upper-cut. Let the front 
handle on your saw point In the direction of the Intended fall. Holding the 
saw In that position, begin th• cut, at approximately a 20° angle, 
r nto the trunk. Cont f nue the cart unt II the cut takes up ho-th I rds of th• 
tree's total dlaMter. NEVER saw P«>RE than one third of the.way through th• 
trunk. 
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DIA 

Rtlllove the saw and positron It SI 
It sllghtly upward (frOll the ground 
Sight down through the previously 
th• two cuts. Try to a notch 
d•gr• notch w I I I he I p f I ~""'-nu 

ign 
of the 90 

logs. 

The back-cut 

(There wll I be four le types). back-cut ts fhe 
slash type back-c&rt, beginning of the trunk cUttfng forward 
toward the natch. This type of cui' should onl used on trees that 
slf.ghtly lean toward the Intended direction fall. Be certain that your 
guide bar wlll reach all the way across trunk In one pass C5ee 
lllustraflon 19). The back-cut should approximately 2" above the 
corner of the notch and shou I d a I ways as f I as poss l b I a C not 
sloped>. Do not cut all the way through, but rather leave an even row of 
fibers behf nd the notch to hinge the tree al I way to the ground. Thus we 
call this uncut section the "HINGE•. 
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l>IRt=n 10~ Of- FAl 1 

i 

lllustratfon 19 

WARN ING: 

If you Intend to fel I a heav r I y I ean Ing treep do not use the slash type back
cut, for ft can be very dangerous. Why? - Because the f lrst fibers to be cut 
wfl I be the supporting f lbers CSee 111 ustratlon 110) .. 

Once these supporting f Tbers are severed, th• tree wll l begin to fal I 
Cpre1111turely>, end normally, the tree wlll spllt up the trunk, and the back 
side of the tree wlll snap backward and upward. This Is known as "BARBER
CHAIR•. 

l 
111 .. , \ ,. 

I r \fie 

OIMI < 110'1; OI· l•l\11 

'\I l'POM I HIU'RS 
flllllk't •ll'lllnt 

II I ustrat I on 11 0 
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FQr heev II y I ean Ing 1"P«1Mii!la you Id el 
or avoid fell Ing the 

HIF.AVY LEAN 

HINGE 

UH. 

1 

NOTE: 1-"00T 8t 1.EG 
BRACED Rf.lllNI> SAW 

back-eut, 

To beg r n the bore-cut, on r f Ho I d the saw 
flat (or parallel to the ground). Into shins 
w II I g Iv• better control for th Is r nto the trunk w f th 
th• earroM SIDE OF ntE TIP,. the upper part of 
th• tr p to fol low (see II I ustratlon the upper portion of 
th• tip touch any uncut f I can occur. Once you have 
drawn rrrto th• trunk three of four 1 saw so that the guide bar 
Is parallel to the back side of saw las to kick now, It 
should kick Jnto the hinge d the saw begin to push back, 
out of the cut, release the throttle I lately. Next, continue to plunge 
the bar straight through the trunk and out the i side (see 11 lustratfon 
111). This entire should at full speed and only 
with a safety-type n. Check see that you an even row of 
uncut f Jbers behind the back side of the notch, make the hf nge. If not 
take the tlm to It now. Once hinge Is fOFMd, begin to saw out 
toward the back-sf of trunk (see Illustration 111). If your guide bar 
doesn•t reach all the way, bore-cut from both sides leavlng the supporting 
fibers for lut. 

Th• tree w 11 I not In I ts f al l unt fl the support Ing fibers are cu-t. Once 
these last fibers are cut, the tree wll I fall where you Intended It to, and 
w I th no r I sk of barber-cha Ir. R--ber, when start I ng the bore-cut, DO NOT 
att•pt to spear er stab the bar into the trunk or kickback my occur. 
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If you are In doubt of which way a tree leans, or If the tree•s diameter rs 
greater than your guide bar length, the best bad<-cut to use would be the 
"swing-type bore cut•. 

lllustratlon 112 

This cut Is begun the sae as the regular bore-cut. Once you have drawn Into 
th• trunk, with the bottcm side of the bar tip, three of four Inches and 
straightened the bar, plunge ho-thfrds of the way through th• trunk. Then 
proceed to for11 the hinge on the right side Csae Jllustratlon 112). Next draw 
th• saw toward the backside of the trunk one or ho Inches, and then begin to 
rotate th• saw around the trunk In a ctockwlse rotation. Stop when you have 
gone two-thirds of the way around the trunk, so that you may set a wedge or 
pry-bar Into the cut. 
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Qnc;e the fel I Ing tool Is In pl 
trunk, accelerate the saw to full 
adequate hinge on the left side. 
If th• tree does not beg In to 11, 
tool. (Never turn your back on a 
retreet <>P your ) 

EXAMINE niE DOWNED TREE 

One• the tree I s 
stqmp. Before cutting 
In the trunk. Isa 
Is tensron In 
off frcm the 001K>s 

Nut, be sure "l"!Alllllllll"'illlll 

are sap I 'ngs or 
mistaken for a "'""•llfM"'~ 
()perator. It I s to 
have the tree tota I I y 11 
Cs• 111 ustratlon 3). 

I f you dee I de to cut a spr I ru:1•1100 

extreae care, for It Is 
ClJT AT THE TOP OF SAA.. 
Into th• ground. 
It), and begin a series of lght 
Beginning th• f I cut· approxl 
apal"T, aaklng progressively 
you w II I •k• th• ff nal sever Ing 
th• tension In II 
snap back, creating a 
out of th• way of a 

II I ustrat I on 113 
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cut and shut ft off. 

to your fell Ing 
w:a"1i"rt!i l t I as you 
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re I I eve most of 

tt can stll I 
In that you ~re 



DEL ue I NG THE DOWNED TREE 

Eleven basic rules used to avoid pinching of the saw and/or personal Injury 
whlle del lmblng the tree. 

1. If on a sloped terrain, always stand on.the uphill side of the trunk -
otherwise, work on the left hand side of the trunk. 

2. Neve,. straddle the trunk. CStay on one side or the other). 

3 • Stay w f th the saw; don't stretch to cut I I mbs. 

4. Only move your feet when the chain Is ccmpletely stopped, or when the 
guide bar Is on the opposite side of the trunk. 

;. To stop the chain after a cri, release the trigger and tap the saw on the 
trunk before moving your feet or moving a cut-off lfnab. 

6. Accelerate the saw before start Ing Into each I I nab and never try to change· 
directions In the middle of a cut. Instead~ remove the saw and start the cu-t 
over again. 

7. Rest tbe saw on the trunk and sllde It on the trunk. CYou don't have to 
carry ·the saw> • Rock the saw through each I I llb, us I ng the trunk u a pr vot I ng 
point. 

a. 00 NOT arr w ITH THE TIP OF lllE BAR. WATQf 1MAT IT DOES NOT MAKE CDNTACT 
WITH MY LIJ.eS. CA short bar Is advantageous here). 

9. ALL BRANOiES THAT HANG OUT FROM THE TRUNK SHOOLD BE arr FROM THE TOP SIDE 
DOWhWARD. (See lllustratlon 114>. 

10. ALL BRANOiES ON THE GROUND UNDER PRESSURE SHOULD BE ClJT FROM THE BOlTOM 
SIDE UPWARD (See Illustration 115). 

11. Study each branch before cutting It. 
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BUO<ING UP THE TREE 

When bucking up the trunk to 
fol I°". Look to Me whi11111111"'!11:lli 

two halves wlll fall 

In this sltuaTfon C 
support. If the 
Cat th• cut) should fall 
downward, the cut should continue to 
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ts one basic rule to 
determ I wh f ch wey the 

far beyond eac:h 
Sl.Hl1DaF1"S th• two halves 

the top 
avoid getting pinched. 



2. Cross cut 

1. RefMMng cut 

111 ustratl on 116 & 111· 

If the supports are at each end of the trunk Csae dlagra11 117>, the fwo halves 
should fall downward; and therefcre, the cut should be mad• from the bottcm 
side upward and again the cut should continue to open avoiding a pinch. If 
you do get pinched, shut the saw off and avoid tugging on the saw. Instead, 
try to reopen the closed cut - either by using a pry-pole Can eight foot stick 
of wcod), or by using your own body weight (standing on one end of the trunk). 

CAUTION: WHEN QJTTJN6 FROM-THE UNDERSIDE CUNDERCJTTING> IF THE SAW SHOULD GET 
PINOiED, IT MAY PUSH BACKWARD OUT OF THE CUT. IF THIS HAPPENS, REL.EASE niE 
iRIGGER IJIEDIATELY - OR KIO<BACX MAY OCaJR. 
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